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' MUNICIPAL
I HOUSEKEEPER I

IS WISED!
jp^jCHy Government to Appoint w

One by the First of «

July. h
hnunmisi
p . is

Much to be Desired in the
Places Where Food is yI Sold. b

-fx A. municipal housekeeepr for Fair- c
8.' mont will become a reality July 1, the b

City Commissioners having assured
the Civic committee of the Woman's ,

club that such an appointment will be b
t made at that time. The duties of the c!
t- jjf housekeeper will be to make regular w

inspection trips through the food supplyhouses of the city.
This announcement was made by I

Mayor Anthony Bowen, following the |
; submission of the report of MIbb Maua

Van Buren, of the Junior Civic league
of Washington, D. C., who had speut
a week in th'.s city, under the direction

..litAA Unblniv Intn
01 iae L-IVIU I'UUIUIILCO, 1U luuaiug 1UUV

»the sanitary conditions of the various
wholesale and retail food supply houses
In Fairmont " t

MIsb Van Burean was accompanied
I on her Inspection trips by Miss Eliza

| Rock, of this city, and Dent Holdon,
I sanitary officer.
I;-; Yesterday at a meeting of the Civic
I committee and officers of the Woman's

club held In the rest room of the court
Ifiis house the report of Miss Van Buren
HV was presented.

3 Another matter considered at the '>

^.^meeting yesterday was that of the h

[Sl^jfcjrbstone market. The committee b
Heartily.endorsed such a movement if .

MBit £ould he wmrtBri^t and suggested- '

I that the basement room in the .court 0

I house which opens directly on Mere- li
dith street might be used. p

I It was also suggested that the words a
I "Rest Room" be painted on the window h
I''1"-of the Ilest room In order that farm- a

1/ era' wives and families coming to 'he lj
( city might be attracted to the room

1" and take advantage of it. It was de- e

I welded also that this room would be a ii
practical piuce ior mo .

rnittee meetings throughout the sum-, tl
_ mer months. c
? The report of Miss Van Buren fol- e

lows: e

It gives me pleasure to submit here- b

ii,with the report of the survey of Pair- h

V "mont's food supply houses. This re- tl
f port does not include the few shops

visited where only canned and boxed ii

goods are handled. In the group v

"Grocery Stores" are included those, J
stores making a specialty of groc- t

eries but including some fresh meats. F

A careful reading of the descriptivenotes appended will convince you a

that not all the blame for the unclean v

and sanitary conditions that exist can <1

be placed on the dealer. The owners- o

of many of the buildings visited are F
remiss In the extreme, and there seems n

to be little disposition on their part £
to make it possible for the dealers

"to bring about ideal conditions even a

if these dealers were so disposed. b

and some few are. happily. Imperfect n

walls and ceilings; dark, wet, ill-ven- t

,,plated basements; atrocious toilets b
and lavatories; and outrageous ren- 1
tals for these "privileges" are common Ii

to Fairmont's food supply nouses, u

is a regretable fact, too, that many
of these owners are men of wealth I
who are more considerable of their 1
domestic animals than of their ten- |
ants and of those whose food supplies
depend upon these tenants.

In some cases, on the other hand,
basement rooms are good; and ample
provision is made for ventilation but
the dealer himself Is remlBs. In a

very few cases, toilet provisions are

fairly good, the vile condition of the r

toilets being wholly the fault of the *

dealer who either does not know the
tmeaning of wholesome sanitary conditionsor does not care what conditionsobtain "behind the scenes.-"

The ordinance providing that no

killing be done on the premises Is
.flagrantly disregarded. Poultry 1b
killed In the basements of the majorIityof the stores where fresh meats "*

are handled and the refuse from such E
V biuinr 4a allowed to accumulate and n

niiiiuo » .. . __

decay In all too many Instances. _

The supplies of flour In almost all
ifce stores are most carefully looked z.

;^fclter on raised platforms, sometimes
In sobreen compartments. Provisions *,
for the screening of doors and windows
are also ample In most Instances. In r

the majority of stores, too, unboxed 5
/ and uncanned foods (cheese, butter £

lard, bread, ( plokles, etc.,) are kept f
under which lard and sausages are

"

g «that exception Is general throughout
y- Fairmont. I hare reference to cured
' meats. It would be Interesting to know
:' Just what Is the psychology of the pre-

'

vailing methods In this city of bandl- f,
I 4ng cured meats. With not half a dos- !

ffl en exceptions, these meats are dump- 2
I® ed onto old boxes or barrels or tables, ~

r'f (Continued from Page 10) y
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Baby
By State He

THE BAbri
t-« HE babv's first week is the most

Very much of the future existent
on what happens the first week,

er cent will survive if the childjeceive
leir baby will become one pfthegrea
le child's health and individual rights
nable to reach the stage of proficienc

First, the child needs a name,

sleeted, with another name for the ol
t once be registered with the.clerk of
ertain the doctor writes a complete I
ourt. No doctor who neglects to pr
or his medical services. The baby v>

i develop sore eyes which may end ir
c caused by any germs getting into
erms or the streptocci will cause sore
f a weak silver nitrate solution. If pe
ley should require the doctor to use ti

The little baby is very frail and
eighbors should not be allowed to al
oung baby should not be kissed by an

aby should be given nothing to eat
rater which has been previously boi
ftener than every two and a half hi
hildren should be kept away, especial
een exposed to measles, whooping co

This .according to the State Hea
aby needs; it needs all of this and r

lothing.

L WORTH FLEMING
DIES EARLY TODAT

Jfe Long and Well Knowi
Resident Had Long

Been 111.

Thurston Worth Fleming, a life ion]
esident of Fairmont, died this morr

ig shortly after four o'clock at hi
ome on Jefferson street. He hat
een in a serious condition for th
ut^week and>W9'dfetrthi'W,irB"fl6r'I?r
xpected. For the laBt yearMr. Flen:
ag bad been in falling health an<
rior to that time had not been wel
ince June of last year, however, h
ad been confined to his home, thougl
t times bis condition showed a sligh
nprovement.
Mr. Fleming was a son of the lat
lenjamin unci Aiuanua r ieininB-r leu

lg, pioneer residents of this city. H
ms.born on Ovtober the 8tli, 1846, I
his city, the family residence thn oi
upylng the corner of Main and Jef
rson street. lVhen a little boy he mo\
d with his parents to the preset]
omestead on Jefferson street wher
e has since resided. Mr. Fleming 1
ae last member of the family bis pai
nts, two brothers and a sister hat
ag died many years ago. He Is sui

ived'by his wife who was formerl
Has Florence lias, and two daugl
era, the Misses Flossie and Laurl
'Ieming.
Mr. Fleming was a man of quiet ur
ssumlng disposition. In his home h
ras a kind husband and father, an

urlng his long illness had been th
bject of the greatest devotion on th
art of his wife and children. Th
ews of his death was received by hi
rlends with the deepest regret.
Funeral services will be held prol

hlv on Thursday but thev have nc
een definitely decided upon. Intel
lent will be made in the Fleming cem
ery where the bodies of other men
ers of the family have been interret
Jndertaker Musgrave and Son ar
1 charge of the arrangements.

HON If TO
Oil IIPJOBM!
ierman Conspirators Hat
Been Watched Since the

War Begap.
(By Associated Presal

NEW YORK, May 1..Confessloi
ras made In court today by Wol
[Inch, arrested last night with Qeorg
[eyrlnger, both Oermans, that the
rere on their way to blow up the ol
Ices of J. P. Morgan and Compan;
rith a bomb when Intercepted by
ollce. Himoh, the police assert, be
ides being a chemist, Is a former Oet
tan secret service office and a re
erve petty officer In the Bubmarln
lvlslon of the German navy, whtl
[eyrlnger who was a kltchenman In
ospltal Is an expert telegrapher am
student of flanoe.
Hlrsoh and .Meyrtnger have beei
ladowed since the war began. Eve:
i the hospital laboratory where the;
gperlmented they were watohed, pc
ce say, orders having boen glvoi
) deteotlves to (hoot either one 01
Irst attempt to make nee of bombt
hey were employed In tbe Roost
elt hospital.

Intended For Circ

FAIRMONT, WEST V

Week
alth Departmena

> FIRST WEEK.
important week of that person's existence.
x and usefulness of the individual depend

If the child survives.and, ninety-nine
a the proper attention.the parents believo
.test persons in the community. But unless
are promptly protected, the child will be

y selected for it
This name should have been definitely

her sex, before birth. This name should
the county court. The parents should be
>irth certificate and sends it to the county
operty register the baby deserves any fee
mnts to have a good pair of eyes and not
i blindness. The sore eyes of babies may
the eyes at birth, tire ordinary intestinal!
eyes. This can be prevented by a drop

irents do not want their babies to be blind,
his precaution.
must be handled with great care. The

I rush in to coddle the new arrival. The
lybody, nor even by its own mother. The
except its own mother's milk and a little
led. It should be nursed regularly, not
surs, and only once at night. All other
ly if they have any coughs or if they have
ugh or other diseases.
Ith Department, is the attention the young
lothing more, except fresh air and propel

DM VFIFIRF :
UllftJI IILUIIIIL

' 1111011 I
' AT HIGH SCHOOL:
g Lecture by Dr. Carter Flem-

ing and Two Reels of
I Pictures.

1 The first Baby Welfaro program to jj
be presented by the public schools in
connection with Baby Week celebra0
tion will be an event tonight at the

h High school at 8 o'clock. The program
t will be under the asplces of the Butche

er school of which Prof. W. E. Bucey
is principal. An address by Dr. Careter Fleming will feature the meetning and two picture films pertaining to
the movement will be shown. Mrs.

.. Francis Nichols will preside at the
it meeting and Mrs. Forest Fankhauser
e will sing with Mrs. Minor Dunham as
s piano accompanist. The public l»generallyInvited to this meeting to which
r- no admission will be charged. Any
r- child; accompanied by a grown person
y is also invited. *- ]
) Other schools of the city Including

'

e the Parochial school will have a spe-
clal program in observance of the 1

i- movement 'on Friday. The programs
o will be presided over by a leader who .

d will be. appointed by the committee in
e charge, .and-a lecture will be deliver-
e ed by a looal-physician at each school.
e Music will aletT. feature the program
s a soloist and. ohorus, the latter from

the primary .grades being included on
) the program. v..;- i

it The public schools of Monongah,
r- Watson- and Fairvl'ew will also cele-
e brato on Friday. At the former place
i- a "Better .Baw" contest will be held
I- in connection with the celebration.
e Eight prizes have been offered for

Desi DaoioH 01 ceruuu uguo. juubco

from Fairmont will preside at this
contest.

, DIPJIMMCE
' VINCENT'S CORE
1 '

Men Are Needed on the
Farms'in the Opinion

of the Judge.
n
f When the Intermediate Court cone

vened thla afternoon for the May
y term Judge Vincent announced that af..ter, consultation with * majority of
y the members of the bar It had been de- |
a olded to dispense with the Jury for (
£ this term. The Jury waa to havo re- (

porieu iur uuvj uoAb oiuuuajr auu vou

. of tho forty-five men summoned fori
e Jury duty bad already asked to be ex-1
a, cuaed. |
1 The court decided that the men|

were needed on the farms and In the.
n factories far more than on the Jury,!
. especially slnoe not a errant many!
it Jury cases had been set for this term

of court. The ennounoeifierlt is a
u very welcome one to the farmers of
a the community and Is another evli,dence that their value to the country
). in Its present crisis Is being appreciated,
ulatlon In Homes Sho

est Virginia'styreatest Nempa
IRGINIA> ^!j&4Y EVEN:

Jill
:ks

A CLASS OF 128
' \

W

Largest Class Ever Turned
Out Below University

in State.

FIRST IHjE'fl PLAIT
List of Diploma Winners in

the VariousDepartments.
The Fairmont State Normal school

will this year graduate the largest
class in the history of the school when
on Friday, June 8, diplomas will bo
Handed 10 128 young men ana women
Df the state. ,

This Is not only the largest class
sver to graduate frttm the Fairniont
Normal, but is believed to be the largsstever to be graduated from any f
state Institution with the exception of t
the West Virginia University. a
Peculiar interest centers around the 0

:ommencement oxercises this year a
iwing to the fact that this will be the
first to be held in the handsome new
(200,000 building which was Uadleat- f|
id early in April.
Complete plans for ithe commence- [1

nent v>ek have not been outlined as u

yet but will soon be made. A man of
prominence will be selected to deliver
the commencement addfyss ahd the
baccalaureate sennon^yfill also be
preached by an out of town divine.
The Inter society contest will take

place on Thursday evening preceding! r

the commencement day ,'^xerclBes and »

tie graduated from the Normal on Friday,June 8, 1917:
NORMAL SENIORS.. Clara Baldwin,D. P. Kaughman, Margaret Bebout, ..

Laura Bradley,.Edith Bradshaw, Rosa
Sonaway, Bertha Dilgard, Anna Don- nn

ham, Jeannesse -Downs, Maty Evans, th
Violet Pike, Delia Funk, L, C. Furbeo, au
Ethel Gantz, Mary Qlldhardt, Gail
3rant, Georgia Gregg, Anna Hammond,
VIrgean Hill, Virtue Horner, iieieu

Irvino, Grace Kelley, Frances Kinsey, at
Guy Kuhn, Mary nalrd, Nellie Lantam.Nellie Mclntire, June Moore, Cur- pe
trudo Morgan, Blake Nelly, Frank
Payne, S. 0. Phillips, Jean. PoIIoc.k, o£
Emma Rexrode, Florence Richardson, (jU
Nell Seckman, Pauline Snider, Eliza-1 te,
beth Stephenson, Dale Stout, Naomi110
straight, Lucy Summers, Paul Thnmp
son, Daisy Walktns, L. C. White, Hazel j a.
tVhitlatch, Ruth Wilderman, Agnc3j <.

Wilkinson, Olive Woodburn, Elizabetui c]l
Roome. Hazel TN^orth, Edith Stevens.
SHORT COURSE SENIORS.Maud sc

Anderson, Marguerite Arnold. Virginia1 bu
Atkinson, Sally Baker, Murie Barnes, up
Eva Bisl)op,' Gertrude Bishop, Lillian |
Bobblt, Ruth Boggess, Nina Brooks, !a
Flossie Brownlee. Marie Cassell, Les-;0f
lie Cook. Hazel Crigler, Mabel Crigler,Georgia Crites, Nan Crowley, Ava iiCJ
Curtis, Lillian Davis, Edith Dodd,
Lucy Fortney, Tressie Frame, Ruth
Gibson, gusan Gibson, Marion Gooding, r|
Seorgie uregg, iiuui nauuuuu, nui- m

snce Hawkpr, Harriet Hicks, Vaiiie |1
Irons, Marie. Koehler, Florence Kim- »

mons, Hazel ^,anham, Lulcie Lawson,
Gladys Lough, Norma Lough, Opal
Mackey,' Helbn Manley, Janie Matthews,Caddie Matthews, Maude MerrTHeld,Irene O'Neil, Mildred Parsons.
Geo Patterson, Caroline Post, Mildred
tlenshaw, Willa Robinson, Ora Sparke, _

IVIIla Stephenson, Ralph Snidor, D
Madge Smith, Ruth Smith, Mary Shinn,
Sadie Shaw, Blanche Sharpe, Rena
3tone, Charlotte Vandiver, N. D. Wade,
Phyllis Walker^ Gail Wells, Adelaide
(Vooijford, Osa Zinn.
SENIOR ACADEMIC.Rebecca Bak

»r. W. F. Bridges, J. M. Dunn, Macel
Pindlay, Frank Freeman, J. H. Live- tei

y, W. D. Miller, Fonzo Prather, Rus- |n
sell Sturm, Byron Tennant, Harry Viarent,D. E. Weils.

"
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Senate at Work
On Army Bill S

(By Assoolated Press) J®
WASHINGTON, May 1..The army Its

- - «rv
4111 fight was renewed in tne senatej *»

:oday when work was begun on shad- ®°

ng the measure Int oa parllmentary
term for conference, This la to be on

iccompllshed by Senate substituting M(
ts own bill for the one which passod pa
:he House. sa:
An attempt to amend the bin to re- thi

irult troops for the "present emerg- no
snoy" Instead of the "existing war" lal
van beaten as some senators did not ]
eel they would authorise draft In other eo:
ban war on Oermany, Mi
Senator La Follette's amendment for oo:

latlonal eonscrlptlon referendum was 0,
lending when the Senate recessed to Re
eoelva M, Vivian) and Marshal Jot- H,
re of the French mission, Co

uld Give Entertainme
.. '.v. ?» * V

1'.': .V,

tNG,

US Tit
Rebuilding Ruine

Wx .J"^Mj

Mi. *|fi**«u.,.,

.
f

Miss baisy Polk, an American gir
lenry Crocker, of San Francisco, to
jwn of Vftriraont in Alsace.Mrs. Cr4
nd has already'given $30,000 with Wii
f the village, scattered by the Gerina
l'lln» Mln°

HUMES Elf !|
10 JOIN HIES

Herbert Lively Will Leav^
Station.

In order that he may enlist in the I
S. Marine service and that no time

ly be lost iu so doing, the faculty or
a Fairmont State Normal school has
thorlzed the graduation of J. HoprtLively, a member of the Normal
hool senior class, same to take efu-cl
once. c

Mr. Lively applied to the Board for c
rmissiou to join the Marine corps at r
e time of the declaration of a state
war between the U. S. and Germany t

t action was not taken on the mac-
'

r until recently. Mr. Lively proposes
''

leave within a few days for scmo
listing station where he hopes to be
cepted into the Marine service* He :

* - * i -a 1« i'
a memoer 01 iuq ouiiiui aiaucwu;

IBS. j
Several other young men In the *

hool have atiked tor similar releases
t their cases have not been acted 11

on as yet.
Mr. Lively is 23 years of age and is ®

brother of Prof. E. L. Lively, head
the argrfcultural department of the 1

jrmal schorl.' He is a native ot Pocantascounty.
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ig Baby Show Will be One ,

of the Interesting *

Features.

A Baby Welfare program and conitwill be held In the Lyric theatre
Monongah next Thursday afternoon j,
2:30 o'clock. Prizes will, be award- y

the best looking and the most n

althy babies and a number of talks ''

the care of the baby and general hyineand sanitation will be given by c
mpetent physicians. g
The babies will be Judged in classes
cording to their nationality, there
ing two prizes each for American, r

illan, Polish and colored children. -J
le judges have not as yet been cbos
but no local persons will be selected

r this important duty.
L. N. Yost, county health officer,
d Dr. James Reldy, health officer at
mtwgah, will address the American .

asm r\f thn nVHIH nnH nn
rouio UU W»u vuio w» vuw VM.. «M14 Q
nltary conditions In general while _

s Polish and Italian priests at Mongahwill speak to the forolgn P<y?u- ?
ion, j,
Following Is a list of those who have T
ntrihuted to the fund for prises i u
ix Baer, John Virgil. Honaker Drug
mpany, Windsor Drug company, F,
Price, Monoh'gah Bank, Dr, Smith

ildy, A. M, Kolassa, G, B, Nicholson,
D, Martin, Anna Watklna and the a
nsolidatloa (tore, e

nt as ^ews'

Vt'^ .' V

.'* Jj-.**? '

^ya-'W^^^AYj
M H Hr'IBI/

* I ®1 "ij < *'' i n

rf French Town th

III
Rn.*j|.i.i.jwn|iJtII|)^

1 inn

tea, tit rnn.wpi'Buaa on
iopvrlght Underwood an<TUnderwood. jn(
, Iwho was chosen by,Mm. William da
supervise the reconstruction, of the
c^er. Is financing the reconstruction.
;h to begin. Many of the'Inhabitants LC
n invasion, have returned * and are ped

Zierl

iittf!
; ! af

IOPLANC.OFC. s!
rific

adds
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banquet Will Be Sensed by eSAd
Ladies of Presbyterian ®

r

Church. poar

Committees which will be In charge I A
if tho annual meeting and banquet Lll'
it tho Fairmont Chamber of Comnercewhich will be held Thursday |j
vening. May li, have been Darned by
Secretary Evans, and arrangements "

or making the meeting a remarkably
uccesstul one aro being completed.
Tho committee which is In charge ot
he meeting is composed at the fol- 1

owing men: Robert T. Cunningham,
hairman; J. M. Jacobs, Carl Riggs,
1. J. Hartley and E. B. Moore. This
ommittee has already met and comletedpreliminary particulars.
The ladies of the Presbyterian

hurch will serve and prepare the ban- EC,ra<
uet, which will be laid in the assent- uon
ly room of the Y. M. C. A. at 6 p. m. jn w
It is hoped to make the meeting the ct.niJ

aost successful of any of tha annual Tl
teetings of the Chamber. Every one tent,
tho is interested in the business prog- ,iien
ess of Falrfnont, whether or not he is an,i
member of the chamber, is invited

d be present. ierr;
One- of the matters which will be acro"

iiscussed will be the impending in- b(,en
reases of freight rates. General dls- ru((0
usslon of the matter will be had. It v.jllt
i probable that other matters affect- fie;lt
ag the business interests of the town o£be
rill also be discussed. that

H were

tfew Peace Talk
Drives Wheat Down seru;

oolo

(By Associated Press)
CHICAGO, May 1.Reports that {uu

he Swiss minister in charge of Germandlsplomatic interests at Wash- ,

agton-had asked for a conference
-Ith President Wilsno and that Ger- PI
lan peace terms would be outlined and
a an address to the Reichstag next ratlr
'hursday caused a sharp drop in the cago
rheiat process today. May declined 16 Hate
ents to $2.65, July 10% to $3.16 and The
eptember 6% to $1.82. Pa88'

i, Pitts
dlvis

transport Sunk; =

Troops Were Saved
(By Associated Press) Elf

LONDON, May 1..The Peninsular Lal
nd Oriental line steamship Ballarat, en
I 11,120 gross tons, which was used mo
s a troop ship, was sunk recently by
German submarine. All the troops

rere saved. The Ballarat was carry- -=
ig troops from Australia to England. -.

ho soldiers were resetted by British
jrpedo boat destroyers and trawlers. F.

lo
Economy of Wickedness, ol

Kplcker."Why .don't you turn oyer ft(
new leofr Locker."With paper so _

apenslvsr.New Tork Timet,

-Take a Look at Our i

t tonlghtl |̂
-.' Vr^-\ JflB!*?v V"rnrB«HHBI

"V m» '^"'fWri

Kiii
irch Lights Were^pfeyed /.'Ij
on the Village at 'the

tionality of Airmen Not
Established but Pre- ^
sumption is Plain.

iv.

rHE HAGUE, May 1..Dr. Ton \'ij
thuiann Mollweg, the German, '|S
perlal chancellor, will make anlerplace offer In the Relchatac .

Thursday of this week, accord, ' ?
(to an announcement made t<* '*>am
y by the Berliner Tageblatt. 'M

(Bv Associated Press)
IN'DON, May 1.Bombs were drop
by aeroplancB Sunday night on
kzel In the Dutch province ot Zee- fl
says Reuters dispatch from,the [-1

ae. Three persons were killed y|§
much material damage was done, / v.!1
message states.

IE HAGUE, May 1.The Telegrfr -\m
of Amsterdam states that the -44j|
3s dropped on Zlerlkzee did such N''
islve damage that the village Is *

ulns. More than one hundred ."X
es were smashed or damaged. Ter* , jJ
panic prevailed In the town, saw
newspaper, Intensified by the play ...

archllghfs operated by the sdntumc^S
is declared the bombs were not g
ped by mistake the Telegraaf .

but properly launched.
ie nationality of the planes la not

ivices from Sluyskll state that last '4a
ing two Gorman aeroplanes ap< viedabove Ilasbengent and dlttp V
ed In a southwest direction,

snST m
/

tr >'nDHvcvVmrbI^HI
.....

'""" 'nlSSB

it About the Only Inch * f|
dent at Mobilization ;v^H

Id, chilly, blustery winds end
2 little drops uf rain at Mobilise- w

camp today kept the soldiers well
Itb all tents shut as tight as the Ijji
traction will allow. ,

te winds of today almost took the 1
i down In several places. All sol>are wearing coats or sweaters -:,stj
stay near their fires.
cause the cold weather and the
ble winds that have been blowing,
bs the camp grounds there has \
no drill and there will be no pa-
nor ceremony Even bugle calls
h ordinarily are heard across the
from one remote corner to the

r could not be heard today only In |H
part of camp to which the notes
carried by tie winds. v^?k9^H

i account of the cold at camp to- :'AT|§
there was nothing done save the
i meets and 'he calls to typhoid
or injection wuicn wok piacg m *

ck this afternoon. Company 1 1
its third and last "shot" aa it la ;
d in camp and is now composed'flC

IXPRESS TRAIN DERAILED
TTSBURGH, May 1..The engine 9K
four cars of the PennBylTanu,.V'.;nj|^^H
oad passenger train No. 2, Chi-'toNew York, left the.tract.at
nla, 0., west of here early today. ?''U
fireman was slightly hurt but no
engers wore injured. Traffic. on

' iS&SMl
iburgh-Fort Wayne and Chlcagd' JgflRa
ion was blocked four hours. .. V.&jSi

FOR RENT ;r ]fl
light room house in suburba. &
;ht minutes walk to car ihye. fi
ge yard and garden,-two chickhouses,cow shod. Rent 115 per
TjrvT T n nnxTT PV Wall Wln«V.

_r.r_r--. _-

_n_i r r i* * *<H|

&RMERS interested in a good
cation for a market to dispose ' m

thelr produce, send name and |fc
Idress to P. 0. Box 617, Fair- .

ont, W. Va.
.ms, !' «>?&

Features ~) Jfl


